MEDCHI, THE MARYLAND STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Resolution 13-17

INTRODUCED BY: The Alliance to MedChi

SUBJECT: Alliance to MedChi Committee

Whereas, the purpose of the Alliance to MedChi was to be educational and charitable while partnering with MedChi on programs for the advancement of medicine and general health;

Whereas, the Alliance also rose funds and participated in necessary activities to advance these purposes;

Whereas; the Alliance encouraged participation of volunteers in activities that meet health needs;

Whereas, the Alliance supported health-related, charitable endeavors;

Whereas, the slogan for the Alliance is “Physicians’ spouse dedicated to the health of America”

Resolved, that the Alliance to MedChi become a committee at MedChi and hold meetings when needed.

As adopted by the House of Delegates at its meeting on September 23, 2017.